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Botrytis On The Rise
by Gabriel Torres, Farm Advisor, UCCE Tulare

Botrytis is a well-known disease in most grape growing regions around the world. Normally botrytis is associated with
bunch rot, but under the right conditions it can cause damage in other parts of the plant. In the San Joaquin Valley, it
is normally present in the spring, or by fall when rain and cooler temperatures are present. This spring, the weather
included more rain and cooler temperatures than normal until the last week of May.
The extra amount of rain with cooler conditions have
created a perfect climate for botrytis shoot blight in our
region. This is an unusual situation for the San Joaquin
Valley, where severe incidences have been reported. Under
normal conditions basal leaves are affected during the
spring and clusters in the fall. However, during appropriate
environment, like the weather conditions that we have
experienced in 2019, any green tissue such as leaves (Fig A
& B), tendrils (Fig C), canes (Fig D) and immature clusters (Fig
E & F) are prone to infection.
Botrytis infection is commonly observed on the berries after
version. At that point the berry skin is softer, and the
pathogen can use the fruit juices as food source. Any action
to reduce the inoculum before reaching this point in the
season is critical.
In order to alleviate the damage caused by the disease an
integrated pest management (IPM) approach is advised. A
good starting point is to implement practices that reduce humidity and free water on tissues, which the pathogen
needs to develop. While we can’t control the amount of rain in our vineyard, we can control how much water we
apply by irrigation. Now that the rain seems to be over, overirrigation can maintain a conducive environment for the
pathogen. Additionally, canopy management can be used to increase light penetration, increase air flow, and increase
cluster exposure to fungicidal sprays. Such action will reduce the humidity in the canopy and will facilitate the internal
distribution of sprayed products for disease control. However, take care not to overexpose the clusters to excessive
light, which could lead to sunburn.
In addition, the actions to decrease the humidity, spray will be necessary if a high number of vines are affected.
Alternatives exists for organic and traditional growers. Please visit the UCANR IPM web site
(http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/r302100111.html or QR code) to see an updated list of products that can be used.
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Remember to follow the pesticide label and rotate the mode of action (FRAC code) between
sprays to reduce the risk of resistance.
After harvest, remove all infected tissue and place it in middle of the rows. Incorporate the
tissue into the soil. This help to reduce the inoculum for next season.
If you have any question, contact your local Cooperative Extension Farm Advisor.

Other Announcements:
Powdery Mildew: In addition to DMI and QoIs (Strobilurins) fungicides, PM resistance has been reported for SDHI
and Quinoxifen. As part of the National Initiative for Fungicide Resistance Assessment Monitoring and Extension for
raisins, wine and table grapes (FRAME) program, UCCE is looking for grape grower cooperators state wide to study
the powdery mildew population and establish how and where resistance is developing. In the long term our goal is
to prepare annual rotation programs that reduce the damage caused by the disease and reduce the risk of fungicide
development. We will provide the kits and the training for sampling. If you are interested call Gabriel Torres at:
(559) 684-3300 or email me at gabtorres@ucanr.edu.
Sour Rot: High incidence of botrytis and powdery mildew can result in high incidence of sour rot. If you are growing
a table grape cultivar with history of sour rot, we are interested in testing fungicide -insecticide rotation to mitigate
the damage. If you are interested in collaborating, please contact Gabriel Torres at (559) 684-3300 or email me at
gabtorres@ucanr.edu.
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It is the policy of the University of California (UC) and the UC Division of Agriculture & Natural Resources not to engage in discrimination against or harassment of any person in any of its programs or activities on the basis of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, gender, gender expression, gender identity, pregnancy (which includes pregnancy, childbirth, and medical conditions related to pregnancy or childbirth), physical or mental disability, medical condition (cancer-related or genetic characteristics),
genetic information (including family medical history), ancestry, marital status, age, sexual orientation, citizenship, or service in the uniformed services (as defined by the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 [USERRA]), as
well as state military and naval service. This policy is intended to be consistent with the provisions of applicable state and federal laws and University policies. University policy also prohibits retaliation against any employee or person in any of its programs
or activities for bringing a complaint of discrimination or harassment pursuant to this policy. This policy also prohibits retaliation against a person who assists someone with a complaint of discrimination or harassment or participates in any manner in an
investigation or resolution of a complaint of discrimination or harassment. Retaliation includes threats, intimidation, reprisals, and/or adverse actions related to employment or to any of its programs or activities. In addition, it is the policy of the University
and ANR to undertake affirmative action, consistent with its obligations as a Federal contractor, for minorities and women, for persons with disabilities, and for covered veterans. The University commits itself to apply every good faith effort to achieve
prompt and full utilization of minorities and women in all segments of its workforce where deficiencies exist. These efforts conform to all current legal and regulatory requirements and are consistent with University standards of quality and excellence. In
conformance with Federal regulations, written affirmative action plans shall be prepared and maintained by each campus of the University, including the Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Such plans shall be reviewed and approved by the Office
of the President and the Office of the General Counsel before they are officially promulgated. Inquiries regarding the University’s nondiscrimination policies may be directed to Linda Marie Manton, Affirmative Action Contact, University of California,
Agriculture and Natural Resources, 2801 Second Street, Davis, CA 95618, (530) 750-1318.
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